
   

 

St Hilda’s By the Sea Anglican Church  
Open Doors  ∙  Open Hearts ∙  Open Minds 

November 27, 2016   †  10:00 am  Family Eucharist 

Who is Who in our Worship This Sunday 

Celebrant & Preacher:  The Rev. Clarence Li 
Music:  Katherine Hume,  St. Hilda’s Choir 
Readers:  Janet McIntosh, Donna Walsh Wheeldon 
Prayers:  Stephanie Moul 
Lay Assistant:  Sher Sacks 

Sacristan:  Carol Eades 
Crucifer:  Janet McIntosh 
Greeters/Usher:  Morrie Sacks, Liz Miller 
Coffee:  Bonnie & Eric Paetkau 
Altar Guild:  Barbara Carver, Pam Blair 

Advent 1 
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WHO WE ARE 
St. Hilda, situated on the unceded traditional territory of the shíshálh First Nation, 

is a member of the Anglican Church of Canada & the worldwide Anglican Com-

munion. As a community, we welcome & celebrate human diversity - including 

spirituality, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, & abilities.  We aim to create a 

space where people of any faith or none can question & discover the sacred in life 

through openness, struggle, laughter & prayer, lived out through a common com-

mitment to be in solidarity with the poor & marginalized, & to cherish creation. 

 CHILDREN 
Children play a central part when we gather to worship.  We welcome them as 

they gather for a Children’s Time at the beginning of the service and then send 

them off to  Sunday School.  They return in time for Communion—the Lord’s 

supper (grape juice is available for communing).  A Quiet Room is available for 

parents with babies and toddlers at the back of the Church.   

HOLY COMMUNION 
ALL are welcome to come forward and receive communion, the divine life of Je-

sus which comes to us in gifts of bread and wine.  Come as you are.  Instructions 

for those joining this meal for the first time are printed in the bulletin. 

ACCESSIBILITY   
Parking for people with disabilities is available next to the Meditation Labyrinth.  

You are welcome to bring your walker or wheelchair into the sanctuary.  If you 

have hearing difficulties, please ask one of the greeters for a sound enhancing 

headset.  There are also large print hymnals available in the entry. 

Worship this Advent: 
Welcome to Advent: a season which we are invited to be in touch with our deepest 

longings and to anticipate a tenderness from our loving God. We prepare ourselves 

to welcome Christ to come among us this season in the midst of our yearnings, 

anxiety, and anguish.   
 

People new to the liturgical traditional of the church often notice the stark contrast 

between how our popular culture and the worshipping community observe these 

weeks leading up to Christmas Day.  The joyful music on the radio and in the 

stores are replaced by soulful hymns of longing; a cheerful Santa tagged with a 

license to indulge and consume is substituted with a rugged John the Baptist in the 

wilderness with his winnowing forks giving directions to ’the Way of the Heart.’  
 

Open all your senses when you come to worship this season.  Let the flickering 

flames of the candles around our Advent Wreath mark the stages of your journey 

from anguish to love.  Look for Mary and Joseph over the window sill in the sanc-

tuary and follow their journey from Nazareth to the Little Town of Bethlehem.  

Allow the introspective tone during worship to invite you to free your heart to 

taste the promises of God’s tender love for you.    
 

Joy shall come even to the wilderness,  

and the parched land shall then know great gladness 
 

May you take your heart to the wilderness this Advent and find new joy and  

tenderness.    Peace, joy, and love, Clarence 
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   The Gathering of Community  

Prelude  
 

Introduction & Welcome 
 

Introit   Of Eternal Love Begotten ................................ sung by Choir 
 Of eternal Love begotten, ere the worlds began to be, 

 he is Alpha and Omega, he the source, the ending he, 

 of the things that are and have been, and that future years shall see, 

 evermore and evermore. 
 

All rise as able as the Sanctuary party processes in. 
 

Processional  Hymn ........... Come and Find the Quiet Center (Tune CP 35) 

Greeting  

Celebrant  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, 

  and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit, be with you all. 

 People And also with you. 

Celebrant  Holy One, as we prepare for the advent of Christ, 

 People Give us your spirit of wisdom. 

♫ 
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Celebrant  As we seek to embody your love in the world, 

 People Give us your spirit of good counsel. 

Celebrant  As we seek to be faithful, 

 People Give us eyes to see beyond the obvious. 

 

 

Lighting of the Advent Candles 
 Leader The Gospel of John speaks of Christ as the true light coming 

into the world. In commemoration of that coming, we light  

  candles for the four weeks leading to Christmas and reflect on 

the coming of Christ.  It is significant that the church has always 

used that language—the coming of Christ—because it speaks to 

a deep truth. Christ is coming. Christ is always coming, always 

entering a troubled world, a wounded heart. And so we light the 

first candle, the candle of hope, and dare to express our longing 

for peace, for healing, and the well-being of all creation . 
 

The Advent candle is lit as the congregation sings: 

Children’s Commissioning & Song 
Children are invited to gather in front of the altar to receive a prayer of commis-

sioning to Sunday School.  As the children leave, those sitting on the aisle are in-

vited to form an arch for children to come through as they head out for Sunday 

School as we sing the Advent song again. 
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The Collect of the Day 
 Celebrant Loving God, as your kingdom dawns, 

 All turn us from all the dark places in our lives and memories  

  to the healing light of Christ.  

  Show us the creative power of hope  

  and prepare our hearts to be transformed by you,  

  that we may walk in the light of Christ.  Amen. 
All are seated 
 

  The Proclamation of the Word of God  
 

After each reading, there will be a short time of quiet meditation 
 

First  Reading  Isaiah 2:1-5 (p. 550) ........................................... Janet McIntosh 

Reader Hear what the Spirit is saying to the church 

 All Thanks be to God. 
 

Psalm 122     High voices sing light verses; Low voices sing bold verses 
 

 

 

 

HIGH:  
1  I was glad when they | said to me, * 

  “Let us go to the house | of the Lord.” 

LOW: 
2 
 Now our | feet are standing * 

  within your gates, | O Jerusalem. 

HIGH:  
3  Jerusalem is built | as a city * 

  that is at unity | with itself. 

LOW: 
4 
 To which the tribes go up, the tribes | of the Lord, * 

  the assembly of Israel, to praise the name | of the Lord. 

HIGH:  
5  For there are the | thrones of judgement, * 

  the thrones of the | house of David. 

LOW: 
6
  Pray for the peace | of Jerusalem: * 

  “May they pro- | sper who love you. 

HIGH:  
7  Peace be with- | in your walls * 

  and quietness with- | in your towers. 

LOW: 
8
  For my kindred and com- | panions’ sake, * 

  I pray for | your prosperity. 

ALL: 
9
 Because of the house of the | Lord our God, * 

         I will seek to | do you good.” 

cont’d over→ 
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 Glory to God, Source | of all being,* 

   Eternal Word and | Holy Spirit; 

 As it was in the begin- | ning is now*  

   and shall be for e- | ver.  Amen.  
 

Second Reading   Romans 13:11-14 (p. 923) .............. Donna Walsh Wheeldon 

Reader Hear what the Spirit is saying to the church. 

 All Thanks be to God. 
 

110  Gradual Hymn .................. Sleeper, Wake! A Voice Astounds Us (vs 1) 
All remain standing as able 
 

The Gospel    Matthew 24:33-43 ........................................................ p. 806 
 

Deacon May God be with you 

People  And also with you 

Deacon The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Matthew. 

People  Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

   After reading 

Deacon The Gospel of Christ 

People  Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

110  Gradual Hymn ............... Sleeper, Wake! A Voice Astounds Us (vs 2, 3) 
 

Sermon ................................................................................... The Rev Clarence Li 

After the reflection, remain seated for a short quiet meditation. 
 

Affirmation of Faith 
All rise as able 

 Celebrant We are called to proclaim the truth and let us believe: 

  It is not true that this world and its people 

  are doomed to die and to be lost. 

  People This is true:  

  I have come that they may have life in all its abundance. 

Celebrant  It is not true that we must accept 

  inhumanity and discrimination,  

  hunger and poverty, death and destruction. 

   People This is true:  

  The deaf hear, the dead are raised to life, 

  the poor are hearing the good news. 

 Celebrant It is not true that violence and hatred  

  should have the last word 

  and that war and destruction have come to stay forever. 

  People This is true:  

  I have come that they may have life in all its abundance. 

♫ 

♫ 
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 Celebrant It is not true that this world and its people 

  are doomed to die and to be lost. 

  People This is true:  

  Death shall be no more, neither shall there be mourning  

  nor crying nor pain any more. 

 Celebrant It is not true that we are simply victims 

  of the powers of evil who seek to rule the world. 

  People This is true:  

  The Lord whom we seek will suddenly come to the temple; 

  and the Lord is like a refining fire. 

 Celebrant It is not true that our dreams of liberation, of human dignity, 

  are not meant for this earth and for this history. 

  People This is true:  

  It is already time for us to wake from sleep. 

  For the night is far gone, the day is at hand.  
 

The Prayers of the People 
Please stand, sit or kneel according to your praying custom.  Names upheld in the 

prayers can be found on the Parish List on the back page.  You are also welcome 

to name your loved one(s) aloud or silently in your heart. 

Call:   As we move in hope,  Response:  Let us trust in this holy journey. 
 

Confession and Absolution 
 Celebrant We are human. 

 People We strive to love, but we often fail. 

  Jesus, we confess that we do not always answer 

  when you call us to bear your light in the world. 

  Although we long for love,  

  too often we fail to accept it or to offer it. 

  Help us let go of our failings. 

  Renew our hearts. 

  Fill us anew with your love.  Amen. 
 

 Celebrant God says to you, ― I love you for your own sake. 

  Know that you are loved and forgiven. 

  Jesus invites you to pick up your lives anew 

  And walk in love. 

 People Amen.  
 

The Peace    (Please stand as able as we share the peace of the Lord) 

 Celebrant  The peace of the Lord be always with you. 

 People  And also with you. 
 

  We pass the peace of Christ to each other with the words,  

  “The Peace of Christ be with you.” 
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 The Holy Communion  

The Offertory 
During the hymn, the bread and wine for the Lord’s Supper are presented along-

side with the offering of money to symbolize the offering of ourselves and of the 

whole creation to God in thanksgiving for the many blessings we experienced. 
 

92 Offertory Hymn ........................................... O Day of God, Draw Nigh 
 

Prayer over the Gifts 
 Celebrant God of abundance, 

 People we bring before you the precious fruits of your creation, 

  and with them our very lives. 

  Teach us patience and hope as we care for all those in need 

until the coming of your Son, our Saviour and Lord.  Amen. 
 

Eucharistic Prayer 
“Eucharist” means “thanksgiving”.  This is a ritual meal to re-enact the Last Sup-

per that Jesus shared with his friends to remind them of his sacrificial love for hu-

manity and the whole creation. All stand as able. 

 

 Celebrant Mystery of winter skies,  

  we thank you in the darkening hour… 
 

  Now we take up the song of hope,…  

  .....and the world be touched by the greatness 

  and profoundness of his glory: 

Sanctus 

♫ 
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cont’d over → 

Celebrant We ask that your Holy Spirit will fall upon us. …  
 

 …Therefore we proclaim our hope: 

C elebrant Therefore, we come in memory and hope, … 
 

 …and all the worlds are drawn into the ceaseless love 

 of Father, Son and Holy Spirit. 

The Lord’s Prayer 

Celebrant  Joining our prayers into one,  

  let us pray as our Saviour taught us saying: 

Our Father in heaven,  

 hallowed be your name. 

 Your kingdom come.   
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♫ 

 Your will be done on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread.   

Forgive us our sins  

 as we forgive those who sin against us. 

Save us from the time of trial  

 and deliver us from evil. 

For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours  

      now and for ever.  Amen. 
 

The Breaking of the Bread 
 Celebrant God of promise, 

  you prepare a banquet for us in your kingdom. 

 People  Happy are those who are called 

  to the supper of the Lamb. 
 

Agnus Dei (Lamb of God) 
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The Invitation 
Receiving Communion 
If you know the brokenness of life, its fractures within and its division without, 

then you have participated in the broken body of Christ and you are invited to 

share in the breaking of bread.   If you desire to know the love of God that over-

comes indifference and despair, if you desire the reconciliation that overcomes 

estrangement and alienation, then you are invited to share the cup of the new  

covenant.   
 

The bread is received in the open palm.  It is usual Anglican practice to drink the 

wine from the common cup.  Wine and unfermented grape juice are served.  If  

you would prefer to receive a gluten-free wafer or grape juice, please inform the 

person administering the bread or wine when they approach you.  If you would 

prefer to receive a blessing instead of Communion, you are welcome to come for-

ward and place your hands across your chest. 
 

Choir Anthem Come to the Light     by Joseph M. Martin 
 

Prayer After Communion  

 Celebrant God for whom we wait, 

 All in this meal you give us a foretaste of that day 

  when the hungry will be fed with good things. 

  Send us forth to make known your deeds 

  and to proclaim the greatness of your name, 

  through Jesus Christ, our Saviour and Lord.  Amen. 
 

Family Thanksgiving & Announcements 
All are invited to share if they know of any birthdays, anniversaries or other cele-

brations. As sharing concludes, all say “Amen.” 

All stand as able 

 Celebrant Glory to God, 

 People  Whose power, working in us, can do infinitely more than 

we can ask or imagine.  Glory to God from generation to 

generation, in the Church and in Christ Jesus, for ever and 

ever.  Amen. 
 

The Blessing 
 Celebrant Take time, in the busyness of this season, for quiet reflection -- 

  For the light of God’s love is discernible everywhere. 

  People  We will let ourselves be surprised by wonder, 

  And set aside time to offer quiet thanks. 

 Celebrant The good news of Advent is this: 

  Christ is coming.  Christ is always coming. 

  People  We will welcome Christ into our hearts. 

  We will let ourselves be guided by his ministry. 

  We will go forth from this place in hope. 
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♫ 

This Sunday’s liturgy has been compiled from various sources, including:  

· Psalm text from GS2016 Pointed Liturgical Psalter 

  Psalm tone reproduced from Psalter for Worship Year C  2006 Augsburg Fortress.  Reproduced by 

permission for local use only. 

· Advent Candle liturgy and benediction by Jeanyne Slettom, alt. 

· Advent Candles Lighting Song  Text © 2015 by Carolyn Winfrey Gillette.  Music Laudate Domi-

num by Charles Hubert Hastings Parry (CP330) 

· Affirmation of Faith by Alan Boesak as quoted by Janet Morley, ed., Bread for Tomorrow:  Pray-

ers for the Church Year (1992), 31.)  

·  Confession & Absolution from Daily Prayers for A ll Seasons, p. 68, authorized by General Con-

vention of ECUSA for trial use.  

· Prayer over the Gifts and Prayer after Communion from Evangelical Lutheran Worship, p. 64. 

· Collect and Eucharistic Prayer from Prayers for an Inclusive Church by Stephen Shakespeare © 

2009.  All rights reserved. 

·  The Breaking of the Bread from The Book of A lternative Services (1985), p. 212. 

· Sanctus and Acclamation Picardy French carol (17th cent.)  arr. Patrick Wedd from Common 

Praise, #722, 723,725. 

Reprinted under OneLicense.net A-721903: 

· Come and Find the Quiet Center Words by Shirley Erena Murray  © 1992 Hope Publishing Com-

pany.  Music The Sacred Harp attr. to B.F. White,  Arr. © 1978 Lutheran Book of Worship 

(Admin. Augsburg Fortress)   All rights reserved. 
· Lamb of God by Taizé:  Songs for Prayer  © 1998 Ateliers et Presses de Taizé.  All rights reserved. 

Readings for December 4,  Advent 2 
1st Reading: Isaiah 11:1-10 .................... Reader:  John Webb 

2nd Reading: Romans 15:4-13 ................ Reader:  Annie Webb 

Psalm 72:1-7, 18-19    Gospel:  Matthew 3:1-12 

577  Recessional Hymn .............................. God of Grace and God of Glory 

 

Dismissal 
   People  Thanks be to God.  Alleluia! 
 

Postlude  ....................................... The Advent Chorale by Felix Mendelssohn 
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Parish Events and Notices 

Parish Conversation Monthly Series:  Today on "Pastoral Care."   What is 

pastoral care?  What pastoral care ministries are there in the parish?  What are the 

gaps?  How could we resource it better as a parish?  Come with your ideas and 

questions.   We shall begin promptly at 11:30 am following the 10:00 service.   

Parish Conversation is a NEW initiative of Church Committee.  Future Parish 

Conversation topics include Education &Training (Jan 22, 2017), New Ministry 

on Arts & Music (Feb 26), Worship (Mar 26), and Outreach (Apr 23).  Look for 

the flipchart in the Narthex on Sunday for more information. 
 

Rector's recommended Advent Daily Devotions 
1. #AdventWord - The Anglican Communion, through its partnership with the 

Society of Saint John the Evangelist (SSJE, an Anglican/Episcopal order of 

monks) provides a daily email meditation on one word starting on November 

27th. You may sign up by visiting:   adventword.org.  Once you sign up, you 

will receive the daily meditation by email and be able to access other partici-

pants' reflection on the Anglican Communion’s Global Advent Calendar. Your 

daily email will contain a daily word and meditation, accompanied by a stun-

ning image. You are invited respond with an image of your own on Twitter, 

Instagram and Facebook by using the hashtag #AdventWord.  Tell your chil-

dren and grandchildren about this! 

2. Daily Prayer for All Seasons - a printed trial version of this refreshing new 

resource from the Episcopal Church is available on the Narthex table.  Rooted 

in the practice of praying through the various hours of the day, this resource, 

compiled by practitioners of contemplative prayers breathes new words, imag-

es, and life into the ancient tradition.  The trial version includes materials for 8 

short prayer times for the season of Advent.  If you found the resource helpful, 

you may purchase the full version with prayers written for each season of the 

liturgical year.   
 

Ndandini 7th Annual Scholarship Campaign:  Through our local Rotary part-

nership, St. Hilda's has formed a significant ongoing relationship with students and 

families in Ndandini, Kenya, by providing support towards high school fees. This 

year we especially celebrate the Ndandini volunteer trip made by our own Donna 

Walsh Wheeldon. There are 3 ways you may contribute to this: 

1. The Knapsack campaign ; 

2. You may make a personal donation via your offering envelope; or  

3. Give a 'gift of education' donation as a Christmas gift to your family and 

friends. Please mark your envelope donation 'Ndandini'. For those donating as a 

Christmas gift, Ndandini Scholarship Christmas Gift Cards are available in the 

narthex to let your recipient know about the gift you have given on their behalf. 

May you be blessed in your support of our Ndandini friends. Learn more about the 

scholarship fund at www.ndandini-scholarshipfund.blogspot.com  
 

Knapsacks for Ndandini  Dur ing November , please collect your  pocket 

change in  the knapsacks then bring them to offer on Sunday December 4 as we 

celebrate our gifts to Ndandini!  Last year, just over $1100 was raised.  This year’s 

goal is $1200!  In addition, a member of the Parish is willing to donate $1 for  

http://adventword.org
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every  $4 we raise to a maximum of $300! !   Approximately 60¢ a day from each 

parishioner is all we need to meet our goal!  Every donation large or small makes a 

difference!  Thank you for supporting this wonderful Outreach Ministry.  
 

Advent Film on the theme of Hope  Beat the Drum   Monday, Nov 28 at 7:00pm 

Beat the Drum is an award winning, contemporary, South African film written and 

produced by W. David McBrayer about the devastation of HIV / AIDS.  Young 

Musa is orphaned after a mysterious illness strikes his village in KwaZulu Natal. 

To help his grandmother, Musa sets out for Johannesburg with his father's last gift, 

a tribal drum, in search of work and his uncle. The journey confronts him with the 

stark realities of urban life, but his indomitable spirit never wavers; he returns with 

a truth and understanding his elders have failed to grasp.  

   McBrayer said that he wrote Beat The Drum to "help give a voice to the voice-

less. I simply wanted to be an honest witness to the plight of these kids.  When 

there is a tear in the human fabric we should all feel it."  

 (note: World Aids Day is on Dec. 1) 
 

Next Films for Advent - Mondays at 7:00 pm:  

Peace:  The Band’s Visit   December 5 

Joy:  Mamma Mia!   December 12 

Love:  The Bélier Family   December 19 
 

Wolf Carving:  We are still accepting monies (non-tax receiptable) to have the 

carving replaced by Tony Paul.  If you would like to contribute, please contact 

David or Stephanie Moul at church or at 604-886-7458 or dmoul@dccnet.com. 
 

Cold Weather Shelter:  Please check out the website for information about meal 

schedules and so forth for the shelter.   

http://www.takethemameal.com/meals.php?t=DBAR5950 

Alternatively, you can google the “Take Them a Meal” website, enter Recipient 

Name: Shelter and then Password: Sechelt 

 

Wider Church Events 
40

th
 Anniversary Celebration of the Ordination of Women  

in the Anglican Church of Canada 
Wednesday  November 30  Eucharist & Dinner  

at St. John's, Shaughnessy, 1410 Nanton Avenue 

Eucharist 6:00 pm  (Clergy will robe at 5:30 pm.  Colour is red) 

Dinner at 7:00 pm (cost is $30 per person) 

Bishop Melissa Skelton will preside and the Venerable Barbara Clay will preach.  

Register for dinner by emailing eileen.nurse@gmail.com  by November 25.  

Cash bar for wine. More information at: http://www.vancouver.anglican.ca/

events/40th-anniversary-ordination-of-women-acoc  

Everyone welcome! 
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Week At-a-Glance at St. Hilda’s  

Sun 27 8:30 am 

10:00 am 

11:30 am 

4:00 pm 

Traditional Eucharist 

Family Eucharist & Sunday School 

Parish Conversation: Pastoral Care 

Drumming Circle 

Sanctuary 

Sanctuary 

Sanctuary 

Sanctuary 

Mon 28 7:00 pm Parishioners’ Picks Sanctuary 

Tues 29 8:00 am 

9:30-11:30 

Morning Prayer 

Library Hours 

Sanctuary 

Gathering Rm 

Wed 30 8:00 am Wisdom Meditation & Eucharist Sanctuary 

DEC 
Thurs 01 

8:00 am 

1:30 pm 

7:00 pm   

Morning Prayer 

EfM Group 

St. Hilda’s Choir 

Sanctuary 

Gathering Rm 

Sanctuary 

Fri 02 9:30-11:30 Library Hours Gathering Rm 

ADVENT 2  
Sun 04 

8:30 am 

10:00 am 

11:45 am 

Traditional Eucharist 

Family Eucharist & Sunday School 

Parish Dinner 

Sanctuary 

Sanctuary 

Hall 

FINANCIAL REPORT  
TO PARISH  

 
JANUARY TO OCTOBER 2016  

JAN - OCT 
2016 

JAN - OCT 
2015 

BUDGET 
FOR  

JAN - OCT 

YEAR  
BUDGET 

2016 

 

TOTAL INCOME  162,682.52 160,675.65 191,333.50 229,600.00 

TOTAL EXPENSE  184,023.17 171,539.43 185,956.00 231,147.00 

PROFIT/LOSS IN PERIOD  -21,340.65 -10,863.78 5,377.50 -1,547.00 

RESERVE SAVED OVER PAST THREE YEARS  7,500.00  

50% OF INVESTMENT INCREASE  7,708.25  

TRUE DEFICIT AT 31 OCTOBER  -6,132.40  
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F o r  r e g u l a r  u p d a t e s ,  v i s i t  u s  a t  s t h i l d a . c a  
f a c e b o o k . c o m / s t h i l d a  

PARISH PRAYER FOR THE WEEK  

Anglican  
Communion 

Kansas - (VII, The Episcopal Church) The Rt Revd Dean 

Wolfe  

Diocese & 
Partners 

St. Andrew, Langley - The Rev Paula Porter Leggett , 

T he Rev Helen Lingham 

St. Catherine of Alexandria, Port Coquitlam –  

 The Rev Karen Urquhart, The Rev Margaret Sherwood 

St. Clement, North Vancouver - The Ven Lynne McNaughton, 

 The Rev Elizabeth Mathers 
—————————————- 

Companion Diocese:  Bishop Brent Alawas, & the Clergy & 

People of the Episcopal Diocese of Northern Philippines  

BC Synod of the ELCIC, Bishop Gregory Mohr 

Local Agencies  Community Based Victim Services 

Local Churches Salvation Army SC Community 

UN MDG Project the Community Greenhouses 

Healing Al (Annie Webb’s son):  comfort & strength during chemo 

Raymond Brien:  for light in dark places 

Ron Campbell:  healing for heart problems 

John & Jane Farrer:  healing for John 

Gisela:  healing of body and spirit 

Pat Irwin-Lycette:  healing for “pre-stroke” 

Marjorie Lindsey: for healing and peace 

Rev Ian Nestegaard Paul: healing from illness 

Robert (Annie Webb’s brother):  healing from cancer 

Parish Families Diane Mueller, Ron & Roslyn Mundy and Ava & Jamie, 

Don & Corrinne Newman, Ray & Bev Niebergall 

St. Hilda’s By the Sea Anglican Church  
5838 Barnacle Street    PO Box 302   Sechelt, BC  V0N 3A0 

Phone:    604 .885 .5019  Fax:     604 .885 .0759   

Email:  admin@sthilda.ca     Website:    www.sthilda.ca 
 

Rector .............................. The Rev Clarence Li ...... rector@sthilda.ca ................... 993-0399 

Deacon ............................ The Ven Bruce Morris .................................................. 885-4797 

Music Director ................ Katherine Hume ............. khpiano@telus.net ................. 885-2069 

People’s Warden ............. Joan Brock .................................................................... 885-7370 

Rector’s Warden ............. Eric Paetkau ...................  .............................................. 885-5636 

Associate Warden ........... Meg Stevens .................. megstevens@outlook.com ..... 741-4036 

Office Administrator ....... Karen Weatherington .................................................... 885-5019 
 

mailto:admin@sthilda.ca
http://www.sthilda.ca

